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l it WHITE, .IK.. HAS
lURTHlIXY PARTY

Mr.
their

and Mrs 
V" UK

K.

Well, this Ig Saturday afternoon 
and it will be only a little more than 
a week until the great national elec
tion will be on and In full awing, 
and. regardless of who may be elect
ed there will be a lot people sorely 
dignppointel, and, regarding of who 
may be elected. It appears now that 
the number of disappointed people 
will be about the same.

Of course, l have my own person
al v* N regarding the matter, but I 

not frying to force them upon 
my neighbor, who may differ from 
me, and. If the results of the elec
tion ehall be In annul wfth my views 
I shall feel gratified, for I have that 
much human nature In my system. 
Just as evety other reasonable being 
has. i

8. White honored 
son. Ed. Jr., Tuesday 

afternoon of last week, with a de
lightful birtttday party at their home 
in the east part of town.

The little host received his many 
lovely gifts on the lawn, w'here out

door games were played until a late 
ihour, wthen the children were taken 
Into the house w'here they were met 
by a ‘ 'ghost1* and enjoyd several 
contests.

Itefresmenta consisting of apples, 
cookies and candy, i«*ere served and 
each child was presented with a 
colorful horn. Those present wcere: 
Ed White, Jr., Boyce Neal Price, 
Eddie Hob Hellew, Mack Whitley. 
HiHv lhay Rat) lion. Tim Magneas, 
Rettle Louise McLellan. V R Whit
ley. Jr., Robert Thurston, Tommy 
Jones, Melisa Hlaekwell, Hilly Hay 
Jones. Gaylord Maurer, Mary Ellen 
Key, Vera Ann Jones. Lee Crnnflll, 
Irene White, Curolyn lauige, Mary 
Joe Detlusk, Eula May White, Doris 
Ann Lunge. Alice June White. Lange 
Burney and Viola Weis.

.11 MOII I l»ASS SI MS

The Junior Class met October 23, 
to select a booth for the Hallowe'en

And should my view of the situa
tion be upheld by the results of the 
election. 1 shall not attempt to crow
about it. nor ‘pour it on" my neigh- Carnival Friday night Bingo was 
bor whose views have been rejected selected and carried through by the 
by the majority of the voters, and I majority vote The class also had a 
shall have a sympathetic feeling for business meeting and elected a new

v ti •• |m •• of iti »  ho ; N.i. bani« I Ta> 
lor, and new "room mothers” who 
art* Mrs. Mosley and Mrs. Griffith. 
Maybe we will not have any more 
trouble with our different office 
holders.

Edt'li Mosley and Eugene Cough- 
man were elected as the Junior's King 
and Queen. So. folks, don't forget 
Jo vote for the Juniors. All votes will 
be highly appreciated.

Miss Warn is going to help with 
the Junior Class Play, which is go
ing to be— "Through The Keyhole." 
ft will be presented in the near fu
ture. The Juniors also decided to 
have a "class party” out ait Frieda

thoae people.

On tho other hand, if my vlewtt 
should be rejected by the majority 
of the voters, I shall strive to "take 
my medicine" cheerfully and do my 
best to bo a good citizen of these 
Vntted Statss, whatever that may in
clude, Just tv I have always tried, 
and harbored no HI will toward those, 
whose views opposed my own.

I do not take the attitude, that, 
because I have certain views regard
ing any matter, such Is bound to be 
correct; and neither should I feel 
that been use I think a certain way W Johnson's home 
rlgt_ that It is neessarlly wrong. I 
rr. right and I may |h- w rong,
aii(^^i>' san *1 rule applies to the oth
er fellow'. If I am wrong and do not 
know it, then I am to be pittied 
rather Chan blamed, nnd this rule 
also applies to the other fellow; but 
when a fellow Is wrong and known 
he is wrong, then It Is Just dam 
meanness.

i h r  in \ \\i M i n i :

We cannot resist the opportunity

Judging from what I hear on the 
street corneris here, there is getting 
to be lots of dissatisfaction among 
the people about the wiav our State 
Legislature Is juggling, or trying to 
jungle the Old Age Assistance law 
down at Austin.

And these complaints do not come 
from those who have not reaached 
limit and are entitled to the pension, 
as It Is commonly called; but It come*-, 
also from those who not ye* reached 
the age limit by several years. Many

* » ■ . « ■ « . - « * — «
p,,.,.r .o do - .  MW 2  " H ,  K J K m  p M M , 'as r  s ru t
ther auo. _  " “ is assistant editor and reporter for

They say, that the people of the •*>“ State Line Tribune, published at

atate voted ^ i T . ,  the first time we. of theamendment to the c»nMitutiom per ^  ^  hfl<) ^  plpflBUr„ of me* _

made"*? the enactment of necessary |«'"* «»•-■*■ tw*> splendid ««.tlemen

EJ-  f t ' - s r 1 | £ » ” .
fund, and remained with us was most pleasent-

to tell of that fine six-inch snow 
which fell here on ThurUday of Inst 
week It fell so gently and evenly 
w*iilioot the accompaniment of the 
usual north wind, nad thus lay 
smooth all over the ground.

While the snow was quite wet and 
did much In the wav of adding mots?' 
ture to the land for the benefit of 
the growing wheat, it whs not ac
companied by any severe freezing 
and very little If any damage was re
ceived from that source.

Esch day thereafter whs cloudy 
until Tuesday afternoon

\I XX ,*P.XI*EU Ml V
X IsIT STAR OIT'M'I

Messrs. Newell, of Clovis. New 
Mexico, and Martin of Far well, were

amount >f the "assistance" fund, and 
not the tnemtiers of the legislature, 
it is therefore the duty of th said leg
islature to eaact such law - as will 
gjvnpty w itli the demand of the peo
ple as expressed by their voter

The Idea seems to he prevalent, 
that the members of the legislature 
are chosen by the people to do their 
bidding and lie the servants of the 
said people, and not to enter the leg
islative halls wearing the haughty 
and superior air of rulere* and 
promptly assume that attitude to
ward them by tellisg the “ dear peo
ple that THEY do not know what 
they want; but that we, the allwise 
legislature, only know, and we will 
proceed to dish It out to you a* we 
see fit.

Now. the above may not be the 
e*s, t words of whal I have heard on 
the street corners, but. as I sum it 
all up. It amounts to Just about that 
And. digesting the expressed sentl- 
ment a little further, tt means Dhnt 
the bftlslatur* shall provide way* and 
mans of providing the necessary 
funds. If the people will not drink 
liquor enough to provide the funds 
from the "liquor tax." and not to 
chisel around the problm by advanc- 
lug the age limit, or by passing any 
other limitary laws or amendments 
And further you are there to serve 
us "desr people", so why not get 
down to your bualnw-s and do »o.

Now so far a* I am Individually 
concerned lo a "tinker s dam,”  (and 
amount to a tinker's dam." (and 
there k> no swearing In that expres
sion, either) but I do know a lot 

old people who have applied 
f V i .  p-nslon and are truly seed- 
in It. and. In my opinion are Ju»t 
a* worthy and Ju4t as legally eligi
ble as snv of them, but are not get
ting mo much as recognition as appll- 
cants, _

FORMER FRIONA YOUTH
M I . L I  II IN I Alt XX KM K

rxpi!IS yeai s American Red Cr ,>j i
*  p ter emphasizes the theme that the 
Hed Cross is "of, by and for the people."

Four million men and women are 
members of the Red Cross snd through I
their membership dues they support 1U i 
activities. Only in time of major dis
aster when needs for relief reach great 
proportions does the Hed Cross ask the 
public for disaster re j f  funds. The 
membership funds represent the ilnan- I 
cial support of the He i Cr - and in I

turn this money Is uisd to carry Uic Red 
Cross work of mercy to distressed etti- 
zene. Membership is open to all. without 
regard to race, color or creed, -nd the 
Red Cross services are given to all. with
out restriction.

The annual Roll Call for members ts 
held Armistice Day to Thanksgiving 
Day. November 11-26.

The poster for 1936 is by Waiter W. 
Seaton, noted illustrator and painter c' 
movie and radio stars.

ly, talking "shop" almost to the ex 
elusion of all other subjects.

They extended to us a very cor
dial invitation to visit them at their 
places of business, w'hlrh Invitation, 
we sincerely plan lo accept at the 
earliest opportunity.

Merle May and 8onnle Horn, of 
Sudan, who spent the week end 
here wjlth relative- and friends, re
turned to their home Monday.

I receive from one to three or four i 
good sized sheets of literature each j 
week concerning this "Old Ago As
sistance Commk-sion.”  which Is so ; 
prepared us to convey the impression , 
that everything Is being done to meet 
the denisnds of these worthy old peo
ple, but when one take- a little time 
to thoroughly digest this literature 
It is astonishing lo note the number 
of inrnnsigtonciw. to be found in the 
various expressions.

I am going to give you Just one 
example quoting from one sheet of 
thie Informative literature, it reads 
ss follows: "Figures this week j 
showed: 86.270 approvals, 16,000 
denials, 67,600 application- partial-, 
ly Investigated and being worked np- ! 
on, and 42.000 upon which no isvestl- | 
gallon had been made.”

Then in the very next paragraph I 
found the following many In the 
latter group were clearly Ineligible 
even under the liberal provisions of 
the Texas law."

Now, It occurs to me. that since he I 
is mentioning the group that had ' 
never been investigated at all, that 
the writer was assuming a whole lot. 
For, If they had never been Investl J 
guitel at all. how. In the name of j 
"Alexai*le»- Tile (Great", could hd t 
know (hat ANY of tb<‘m were Inell- | 
glble?

AT I I NTH IN , VOTE Its

The Republicans of Parmer Coun
ty have refrained from putting a lo- 
al ticket in the field, not) for lark 

of interest in good local government, 
but nip of r. -poet for the sincere 
non-partisan effort of all the people 
under the Democratic name

XVe wish to call a Went Ion to the 
fact, that nationally, we are very 
much alive, and earnestly solicit your 
support of Alfred M l^andon for 
President of the United States.

XVe believe he represents the spir
it of ithe Plains. His pioneer back
ground and business training has in
stilled in him a fine appreciation of 
sound government and a practical 
sense of public economy.

His western attitude gives us con
fidence that he is sincere and can in 
no way he made a tool, of either sel
fish Interests or impractical ideal
ists. His governorship of a strictly 
farm state has demonstrated that 
he understands and ta in sympathy 
with farm problems, has a broad and 
helpful attitude towtard labor and 
has a keen and comprehensive vision 
of the needs of legitimate business 

On Nov 3rd. we are expecting the 
sound Judgment of Parmer County 
voter* to assert their patriotism and 
love of home, hy upholding Consti
tutional American Government.

V g  have all f.uMt that with A l 
fred M. laindon’s leadership, we can 
retain our business and American 
liberty, ss against government re
gimentations and politicians’ control 
Let's carry Parmer County for Lan- 
don.

N I \\ GRANOHON
MR. XND Mi ls  Itciltl N

Mr snd Mrs C. C. Boren, whose 
farm home |s about eight miles 
southeast of town, received a card 
last week announcing the birth of a 
9-pound hahv boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Reford Rule, of Dolores. Colorado 
This is s new grandson for Mr and 
Mrs. Horen. Mrs Rule, before her 
marrlnge, being Mias Cerile Horen 
The new grandson's name Is Jackie 
Buford Roth mother and baby were 
doing wvll.

... <»•-■ ■
ROOSTING T i l l  PVT. A. 

Pupils or students of the various 
rooms snd departmenls of the school 
are truly quite busy and energetic 
boosting the local I*-T. A. in tbe.ir 
ratlins* for members

The Star oftlce is cognisant of this 
from the fart that no lees than five 
groups or Individuals, representing 
different rooms, of the local school 
have visited th* office Our young 
people truly are workers at any task 
they may h»v* allotted them

BAPTIST L«iX XI IX
RXX PROt,It XXI

THE FRIONA CHIEFS ?

-------- * A crippled tribe of Chief* arq
Word was received here Saturday working hard this week, preparing 

of the death of Boyce Sparks. 25 year | for a tough battle wilh the Melrose 
old son, of N. J. s-parks. from injur- New Mexico, lad*, who lost to Fur
ies received a few days ago in an well bv a 7-0 score 
automobile wreck near Salinas, Calif. So far, the Chief* have not won

The deceased wja* a former resl- |a game, hut no team cun say they
dent of KTiona. and while he resided 
here ht* was married to Mis* Irene 
Ne.wman. of this place. Their many 
friends here will be both shocked 
and grieved to hear of his death.

Reside* his wife and two daugh
ters and hi* father, he leaves a boat 
of relatives and friends to mourn his 
death.

II Xs GOOD FARM PROSPECT

"run over" the Chiefs The score has 
ulwa.VM been rather low. but the boy# 
have always been fighting and are 
determined to scalp the Mcdroee lads.

Tile Chiefs will be handicapped by 
the loss of J. T. Green, their regu
lar halfback of the team. He receiv
ed a hand Injury in the Farwell- 
Friona tussle, and will probably be 
out during the remainder of the sea
son.

H  ■  ■  ■  The conference game with the
T Mnnderarheld. one of the Star a iMmmltt Bob Cats was postponed last 

highly esteemed farmer friend* llv- | gyiday night due to bad weather 
ing some twelve miles southeast of ,Th g,.me will probably be played on 
town, wla* a pleasant caller Satur- iNovember 20th. on the Chief's field.

I This Ik not certain, bus If tbi* does 
Mr. Matidersrheld stated that his not conflict with something else it 

row crops were a fair average and .will probably lie played on that 
that he has a considerable acreage date,
of wheat planted and up. He took ________________
occasion while here to arrange for the 
Mbl to visit his home regularly for l*.-T. 
another year.

X. H A L L O W E 'E N  ( XltNIX XL

XIII,LEY ItXLI,

Quite a group of lovers of volley 
ball gathered at the high school 
gymnasium Monday night and thor
oughly enjoyed the 
hour or two at tbait 
at Ion.

There were prose 
three full teams.

munlty. The three 
«d The Johnsons. 1 
Gowers, and were 
Johnson. Leslie Ford and Harry Ittom 
Gowers. M

During the evening The Johnsons | may 
won four games. The Fords won 
three games and The Gowers won one

The annual Hallowe'en Carnival 
vlven by she local P.-T. A. will be 

I held In the high school building on 
(Friday night. October 30th.

A general program, which will in- 
[cludc the coronation of the King and

“mselves for an Quoen of the occasion, will tie ren-
dlvertlnig recre- tier*•d In the grade school auditor-

t it m at 8:30 o'clock.
mt at that time. Fallowing this program the vari
compost•d from ou* room* of the school will ies tab-

re town amd com- 1 i Ml) and condtt ct booths for the hold-
earns w<•re nam- Ing of contests!. playing of games and
>e Fords and The the sale of o1lowing gtrin. pop corn,
'apialned hy Roy onnt1ly and otller confer Ions am1 no-

The usual time for th 
;ames is on Tuesday e'

*c volley ball 
enlng of each

Week, but this game was held Mon-

|  stunts will he put on and 
rikay be a few innocent jokes and 
Bells may be perpetrated, but all In 
a good-natured. Joking, fun-loving 
w'ttv. Just t*> add to the merriment 
and enjoyment of the occasion.

All funds taken in will be devot
ed to the usel of the P.-T. A. In it*

day evening for special reasons, hut (efforts to help the school in every 
twneiTer the game* will be played | way It can. It Is the Intention and
on Tuesday’evenings.

Those who wiere present Monday 
evening extend to all lovers of the 

ame at Fvtona. to met. with them

plans of all the teachers, pupils and 
parents to make this the biggest and 
most snccssful carnival they have 
ever had. and .the public ts not only

each Tuesday evening at the high (cordially invited, hut urged to attend 
school gym and partake of the pleas- land share in the Jolity and good- 
lire of th" gam*-- The Sfar hope* to'fellowship of the carnival
be able to give the score for 
team for ensuing games.

■  ...... . - —-—*—■
X MIT OM.XIHIM X < ITX

The Loyalty Hay program given by 
the pastor and member* of the local 
Baptist Church last Sunday, was a 

I derided sucres*, so far a* filling the 
anticipation* and plans of the peo
ple was concerned. both as to finan
cial returns and as to social fellow
ship and good will.

As was announced in last week's 
i ttar. Dr. FYye, of Lubbock, delivered 
the sermon for the morning wNirshlp 
hour and following the sermon, the 
service was concluded by <*rh of the 
member* passing lo front of the au
ditorium and placing* hi* loyally o f
fering in the tub, that had been oper
ates! for the occasion as was also 
*t a tell las! U* rk

Ait the noon hour a bounteous din
ner was spread and all preaent par- 
look thereof until desire for more 
absolutely failed.

During the afternoon excellent 
message* were brought to the large 
audienc present by Dr. Ware, and 

jMr. Gollehon. of Dimmttt, C. W. 
jllooth and other speakers. The pas
tor dM the preaching at the evening 
service.

I The opportunity afforded by this 
Loyalty Day will be continued for two 
or three weeks longer, in order that 
those of the member* who were not 

1 permitted to be present last Sunday, 
'may bn able to add their offering 
(also, and for those who had not been 
able to earn the added extra dol- 

jlar. It is hoped by the pastor to make 
-this Loyalty Day offering a one hun
dred percent affair so far as the 

| membership of the rdiurch nnd Sun
day school are cooncerned.

Mils MlID N I il l GUI s ID T l  l it

The Star is glad to report the 
C'-iidv improvement In health of Mi- 
Lorene Hughes who suffered a ma
jor operation several week* ago at 
the hospital at Hereford, for appen
dicitis.

Mrs. Hughes ' condition was so ser
ious that she wtu* forced to remain 
at th* hospital for several weeks be
fore she wan able to be brought to 
Frlona

She was brought io  the Frtona 
hotel about two Week* ago. whole, 
according to her father Mr. Whatley, 
she ha* been steadily recovering, and 
ts delighted to be so near her neigh
bors and friend* again.

Mi»e Dorothy Crawfrtrd. who la 
attending college at Lubbock, "pent 
a few dav* her* last week with home 
folk. 1

Ye*, and there ««4i 11 he fortune-
telling and an art gallery which will 
contain photograph* or portraits or 
colored halftones of each of the 
lady teachers It will Ju"l he the best 
program ws- have had in years, and It 
will be vour distinct los* if you mis* 
U.

I.EAX ING I'M lit CALIFORNIA

Mrs Adeline Reeve, who ha* been 
here during the past two Weeks, de
parted Thursday of 4hl* week for 
her home at Compton. California, she 
having been away from there for the 
past several months.

■ ■ I During the (time Mrs. Reeve has
Hi H<>n. 4m k Histstas, Cungn -Minn been from home. *he ha visited rel- 
Nlli Kaw-ns IHwtrlct XXttli Xpologu - ;,11 \*■ - nd n Maryland and In

to NoImmI i Indiana which *4.i formerly lujr
Republicans for three long year* home During her stay »hc ha* been 

Have shed thelT coat* and sklna Hje giujet of her son, F W. Reeve, 
and tear*. and family, and her two daugWer*.

To dell their comrade* how they feel y|r* j .  a  Guyer, and Mr*. F. T. 
Regarding Roosevelt'* Newr Deal. .Schlenker. and their families.

On Sunday all of Mr. Reeve's ehll- 
For three long year* they've played qren except Hadley, who is teaching 

for votes (at Snyder, and could not get away.
But never mentioned 9-cent oa^s. were at home In honor of their grand- 

They say this New Deal atuff is |mother’s visit and took dinner with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lunsford and 
children of 4he Lun*ford Chevrolet, 
returned Sunday from Oklahoma 
Cltv. whither they went the latter 
part of last ww* k, to be In atten
dance at a demonstration of the 1937 
Chevrolet car.

They were accompanied by Mr 
Mac L. FHppen. who I* a salesman of 
the local agency All report a pleas
ant and profitable vialt.

THRI 1 LONG YE XRH

rotten
Itnr never spesk of four-rent cot

ton.

For three long ye«r* they’ve wept 
aloud

And cuseed this money-spending 
crowkl'

They say. of liberty we're shorn — 
Hitt not a breath of ten-cent corn

For three long year* they've yelled 
and raved:

The Constitution mu* be saved'
But with their puerile prate and prat

tle.
They sing no aong of two-cent cat

tle.

Foi three long year* they've yelled 
and watled

And tell us how the New Deal'* 
failed.

They toll u« how we’re going to spoil 
But never mention ten-cent oil.

For three long year* the»y fume and 
fret

And hammer and slander our New 
Deal set

They toll us all Rooaevelt'a a cheat 
But forgot to talk of two-bit 

wheat.

They offer, a* In day* of old.
A croflfn of Thornn, A cro** of 

(Jnld .*
A balanced budgel’— can you beet 

It?
Well, one thing's sure, you cannot 

eat It,
— C H. Tonkle. 

Waynoka. oklu
--------- o----- —

Marvin Reed, of Big Spring, visit
ed relative* here last week.

A man cannot directly choose hi* 
circumstances, but he can choose hi* 
thougt*. snd so Indlrecsly, yet surely, 
aape his circumstance*— James Lane 
Allen. _ ------

|her. They were Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Harlan O'Rear and haby eon. of 
Goodnight. Mine Mary Reeve, w'ho I* 
teaching at Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Reeve and liahy son of Spring 
I,ake. where he is teaching.

-------..©— -i"
t ( I N t . K I  l . XTMIN XI C H I  H« H 

N O T E S

We an- compelled by law and our 
knowledge of common deceny to send 
our children to the public school, 
that they ehould learn how to live 
snd reap material profit There Is no 
law ito compel you to bring your 
children to ChtiTch school, but 
every ||*rent should harken to the 
voice of conscience, demanding that 
you acknowbetge your knowledge of 
common decency, by taking your chil
dren to a church school, where they 
have «n opportunity to learn how to 
enjoy life and thereby reap a special 
blessing Take advantage of our 
church school vdhtch begins at ten 
o'clock each Sabbath meeting You 
still receive a hearty welcome.

Worship service heglns at eleven 
o'clock XVe ( annol have special mu
sic. hut we do have good congrega
tional singing, and try to create a 
worshipful atmosphere.

The aubjact for the pastor'* dls- 
etiaslnn Sunday morning is Feeding 
the Hungry Soul." The text 1* from 
Psalms 63 The pastor wishes to 
show that many of the desire* of life 
which We attempt to fill with ma
terial* things, are often spiritual Ills. 
Wthieh w-e will not acknowledge, but 
ran be eaaily cured If we will work 
with the spiritual.

XX'e most cordially Invite you to 
«*.rshlp with US Give your soul a 
chance and see If you will not be bet
ter off for M.

K. O. PARKS. Pastor.

Harold Randall, of Plainview, « x l  
a business caller in Frlona la»t Fri
day

t  *
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Save Grass Seed, 
Expert’s Advice

Red Clover, Alfalfa, W ill Be 
in Great Demand, Grow

ers Are Told.

Supplied by the United State* Department ol 
Agriculture.—-WNU Service.

Pointing to the prospect of re
duced supplies of grass seed this 
season, Dr. A. G. Black, chief of 
the bureau of agricultural econom
ics, recommends that farmers 
make every effort to save all pos
sible red clover and alfalfa seed.

Farmers in many of the princi
pal seed-producing regions will har
vest a little less than half as much 
grass seed this year as last, he 
said. The timothy seed crop is less 
than one-third as large as last 
year's crop of 128,223,000 pounds, 
while redtop appears to be around 
40 per cent of last year's produc
tion of 9,790,000 pounds.

There is e relatively large carry
over of timothy and redtop, a fair 
sized carry-over of blue grass seed, 
and much above normal stocks of 
Sudan grass seed.

Dr Black said that the situation 
as to legume seeds is not definitely 
known because most of the clover 
seeds are harvested later than the 
grasses, but present conditions are 
unfavorable. The crimson clover 
seed crop of approximately 1,000,- 
000 pounds, is about one • third 
smaller this year than last. White 
clover is a substantially larger crop 
than last season, although the 1939 
crop of 450,000 pounds was much 
below normal. The carry-over of 
clover seed is unusually small.

The harvest of the red clover and 
alfalfa crops, two groups of seeds 
that will be needed most n e x t  
spring, will not be completed until 
later. There is, therefore, still time 
for growers of these legumes to 
make a special effort to save the 
seed where they are not forced to 
cut the crops for hay. Dr. Black 
said.

Drouth Silage Problem 
Faced by Many Fanners

What is the feeding value of fod
der or silage made from drouth- 
damaged corn? How much feed 
anil such corn yield per acre?

The yield of feed per acre de
pends so much upon the amount 
of growth attained before cutting 
*^at it is impossible to generalize 
on the probable production in any 
one case. Tests at the Indiana sta
tion, however, indicate that corn 
cut just after it has completed the 
pollination stage will produce about 
one-half as much dry matter per 
acre as when it is cut st the hard 
kernel stage — the point m o s t  
favored for normal silo filling. In 
the Indiana experiment, com cut 
at four feet in height produced less 
than one-tenth es much dry matter 
per acre as when it was permitted 
to stand until the hard l emel stage

As for differences in f e e d i n g  
value, the limited information 
available indicates that fodder or 
ailage made from drouth damaged 
com will probably run a little high
er in protein, pound for pound, than 
ordinary fodder or silage On the 
other hand, it runs lower in sugar 
and starch and docs not keep as 
well. Thus, drouth damaged com 
may not make silage of as high 
quality as normal corn, but it will 
be good feed, nevertheless. — Wal
laces' Farmer.

Rye for Live Stock
Rye, sometimes used for live 

stock, Is not a very satisfactory 
feeding material. If limited to 20 
per cent of the ration in dry lot 
feeding of hogs, however, rye ma> 
be 90 per cent as valuable as com, 
pound for pound, says a writer in 
Wallaces' Farmer When ground or 
cracked, it also compares fairly 
well with corn as a feed for beef 
cattle. Rye is liked least by horses 
and best by sheep. In the case of 
horses it should be coarsely ground 
or crushed and fed only as part of 
the ration. Sheep, on the other 
hand, will handle unground rye as 
well as the same amount of barley. 
Rye used as a live stock feed should 
contain very little. If any, ergot. 
The presence of ergot is indicated 
by purplish, abnormal kernels In 
particular, ergoty kernels should be 
kept away from pregnant animats.

Dairy Cows to Be Listed
Every animal enrolled in dairy 

Improvement associations will be 
listed as to identity and production 
by the U S. Bureau of Dairy Indus
try st Washington. There are 409.000 
cows with production records and
17.000 hard sires enrolled m 900 cow 
testing production records and
17.000 units in the country. Less 
than 79.000 cows in ths associations 
are identified by pure-bred registra
tions. and the new plan will identify 
the other cows not listed in the 
breed club records.

Prolificacy
Prolificacy should be Just as 

much a goal towsrd which bread- 
era strive as the type and breed 
characteristics which appear so im
portant today, says the Indiana 
Farmer s Guide The overhead of 
keeping the breeding stock is indi
rectly proportional to the number 
of offspring. Latest scientific evi
dence indicates that prolificacy is 
found in strains of every class of 
snima), and beat to propagats such 
strains.

Spanish
C i t i e s

!) i!c Cows Haul Hulls to Spanish Arenas.
Pr«p»r,d h, th* S'a' .nil fl...«rap »l« SoclatF. 

Wa>bl»(toH D. C VVXII sarvlea.

M ADRID, the Spanish capi
tal; San Sebastian, Spain's 
swanky resort where the 
Ame r i c a n  ambassador 

summers; Toledo, that inland Span
ish town of oriental atmosphere, 
and Barcelona, teeming Mediter
ranean port, have been thrust into 
the spotlight recently by political 
disturbances.

Madrid is a modern capital. There 
are only a few narrow streets, old 
fashioned dwellings and arcaded 
plazas to remind a traveler that its 
tree-lined boulevards, tall palatial 
buildings, subways and airports 
evolved from a restricted wall-girt 
Spanish town.

While modernization has gone 
steadily on in recent years, there 
have been times when nearly whole 
sections of the city bowed at once 
to the plan of the city builders. In 
the construction of the splendid 
Gran Via, with its big hotels, smart 
shops, department stores and sky
scraper business buildings, more 
than four thousand dwellings in a 
labyrinth of ancient streets in the 
heart of the city were demolished.

The Gran Avenida de la Libertad 
is one of the finest boulevards in 
Europe with its flanking govern
mental palaces, museums, hotels 
and palatial residences overlooking 
spacious plazas and parks. The 
Avenida's wide, tree-shaded walks 
for pedestrians, lying between the 
inner and outer automobile and car
riage highways, are normally much 
alive by day and literally thronged 
by early evening. Rows of chairs 
are parked on each side of the 
broad walk.

All along the walk are refresh
ment booths where soft drinks are 
the main stock in trade. As one sits 
sipping a cool, creamy, almond- 
flavored horchata, a boy known as 
a barquillero appears with a barrel
like receptacle containing sweet, 
rolled wafers called barqutllos. One 
hands the boy a coin, spins a wheel 
atop the barrel and watches for the ? 
figure which indicates the number I 
of wafers orre wins. I

Parade on The Avenids 
Meanwhile, the sidewalk parade 

passes on—army officers in brilliant 
uniforms, men garbed in black, 
pretty, graceful dark-haired women 
and sturdy bareheaded, barelegged 
children Wizened peanut vendors, 
and coquettish flower sellers raise 
their voices above the din of loud 
conversation and laughter. The men 
of Madrid are clean-shaven for the 
most part; the women have bobbed 
hair. Fans are the vogue in Madrid, 
and a colorful tint they give to the 
afternoon promeraders.

Madrid's summer temperature is 
high, but it is a dry heat. In the 
sun you broil, but wherever there is 
shade, there is a breath of cool air 
from the near-by mountains. The 
city is more than 2.000 feet above 
sea level.

Abundant water has made it pos
sible thoroughly to flush the streets I 
from four to six times a day. Along 
with this, systematic tree planting 
and park development have made a 
refreshing city in the midst of a 
scorched plain long stripped of- 
trees. The old Castilian farmer be
lieved the birds were mortal ene
mies and left no haven for them.

Madrid's shops close every after
noon from one or two to four or five 
o'clock. The dinner hour is from 
8:30 to 10:30 but there is plenty of 
time left to enjoy promenades, band 
concerts and movies before retiring, 
for even the band concert continues 
until 2 o'clock in the morning. I f  a 
traveler stays up to put Madrid to 
bed. he Is likely to meet huge, 
creaking, two • wheeled, hooded 
carts lumbering into town with 
country produce bound for the cen
tral market where hills of vege
tables are soon to rise.

San Sebastian Is Gay 
Vacationists swarm to San Sebas

tian. A graceful scallop of beach, 
constant cooling breezes from the 
Bay of Biscay, regattas, yacht rac
ing, tennis tournaments, horse rac
ing, bull fights, roulette, and for
merly royal patronage made San 
Sebastian the Newport of Spain. 
Wealthy Spaniards from other sec
tions. diplomats, and foreigners, 
however few in the city's 90,000 
people, have given Sen Sebastian a 
European veneer over its native 
aspect.

In the midst of the summer fri
volities of Spain’s fashionable world, 
local Basques impassively continue 
their fishing, speaking their strange 
language unintelligible even to 
many Spanish visitors. Their name 
for their city Is Iruchulo.

The city stands nesr the eastern 
end of Spatn's northern coast, 10 
miles from the French border 
where the numerous visitors change 
trams on the overnight trip from 
Paris.

Here the Pyrenees meet the sea, 
and both unite to create unique 
qualifications for a summer resort. 
The Bay of Biscay rolls into San 
Sebastian’s semicircular harbor in 
a half-moon of blue-green, the same 
regular curve repeated in the 
beach’s yellow crescent.

At the opposite ends of its mile 
diameter rise rocky headlands 
which have offered for centuries 
protection against naval assaults. 
The western bluff supports a new 
lighthouse, beside the abandoned 
one, now an observation tower. On 
the eastern mountain stands a sub
stantial Spanish castle, less asso
ciated with dreams than with night
mares of siege.

A distinctive atmosphere survives 
in the Old Town. In this Basque 
fishing settlement, at the foot of 
Mt. Urgull, dark nets dry along the 
wharves and laurdry hangs from 
windows of the narrow, five and six
storied houses. Nearby the ancient 
church of Santa Maria wears a 
white-sailed ship above its doorway 
to show kinship with its parishion
ers who must go down to the seu in 
ships.

Toledo Looks Moorish
Toledo occupies the crest of a hill 

rising nearly 200 feet from the 
Tagus river, 47 miles southwest of 
Madrid. When the catapult was the 
modern engine of war, it was al
most impregnable. The Tagus 
formed an admirable moat on the 
south, east and west sides; and the 
neck of land on the north stretching 
toward a fertile plain was protect
ed by the plurality of walls that 
surrounded the city.

It is difficult to imagine that with
in less than two hours' train ride 
from the Spanish capital, there is a 
city with marked oriental appear
ance. The Puente de Alcantara, the 
principal gateway to Toledo on the 
east, is of Moorish design with mas
sive high towers at each end. It 
was built in the Thirteenth century.

From the time one steps upon 
this bridge, until the river is re
crossed by way of the Puente de 
San Martin, dating back fifty years 
earlier than the Puente de Alcan
tara, the many relics and ruins of 
medieval days in Toledo give a 
flavor of Palestine and Arabia, with 
a touch of French Gothic here and 
there.

The road approaching the city 
from the bridge winds around the 
hill past the Hospital de Santa Cruz, 
a Fifteenth century building, and 
then through a Moorish archway 
that was nearly 400 years old when 
Columbus discovered America. It 
leads to the public square which 
still retains its Moorish name—the 
Zocodover. The “ square'' is really 
a triangle with one slightly round 
side. A wall of balconied buildings 
surrounds it, pierced at frequent in
tervals by narrow cobblestone 
streets hardly wide enough for two 
Toledo donkey carts to pass. There 
are narrow sidewalks but few pe
destrians use them.

Toward the middle of the city, 
the lofty but graceful tower of 
Toledo Cathedral rises above the 
housetops. The narrow, winding 
streets in the neighborhood, bor
dered by unattractive buildings, do 
not permit a full view of the edifice. 
It is a splendid example of French- 
Gothic architecture with carved 
monuments, stained glass and trac
ery work comparable with that of 
other European cathedrals. It 
covers about the same area as 
that of Cologne cathedral and took 
266 years to build. The foundation 
stone was laid in 1227.

Busy Old Barcelona
Barcelona is modern in appear

ance, although the port dates to the 
Second century and ranked with 
Genoa and Venice in Mediterranean 
trade in the Middle Ages.

The spacious harbor into which 
the Phoenicians sailed in quest of 
new peoples with whom to trade, 
and which Columbus triumphantly 
entered after his return from 
America, now is pierced by long, 
modern wharves, each accommo
dating several large ocean • going 
vessels at a time.

The old quay, now well paved, ia 
lined on its inner Lide with modern 
buildings and a promenade flanked 
by two rows of palm trees occupies 
its center.

The old part of the city, once 
surrounded by a wall, still has some 
of its canyonlike streets and bal
conied windows of bordering build
ings nearly meet. But many of 
these crooked lanes now open into 
wide streets.

Barcelona has a magnificent 
Gothic cathedral, a university, 
many historic churches, museums, 
and new buildings of pure “ Barce
lona architecture, the lines of 
which simulate ocean waves, but 
the out-door life of the Inhabitants 
is the lure of the Spanish city.

The Starved Man 
Returns

By SUE COLLINS
C> Mrt*lutt* Ne«ap|p«r Hyndhata. 

W N U  Servit#.

y i N A  BELLAM Y hid aln st do 
*  led to chuck her job as as
sociate editor of the Gray Book— 
the well-known short story maga
zine. Even though she should not 
be able to get something else for 
months, she decided she could no 
longer work under the editor, Mr, 
Harvey Doll. She had stood it four 
years and she was quite sure that 
the success of the magazine was in 
no small measure due to her ef
forts. But Mr. Doll seemed only 
to criticize her work and take all 
the credit for the publication's suc
cess as his.

As she sorted through th e  
drawers of her desk, Vina came 
across a manuscript, typed on cheap 
mamlla paper, it was obviously 
written by a beginner. Then Vina 
suddenly r e c a l l e d  the c i r 
cumstances by which she had ac
quired that manuscript. A tall, 
lean, almost ferocious young man 
had pushed his way past the re
ceptionist into her office "to see the 
guy that bought the stories for the 
Gray Book.”  He had been surprised 
to see a young girl of twenty-two in 
the office but it hadn’t crushed his 
spirit.

That had been three years ago. 
Vina felt sorry for the young man. 
He actually had looked hungry as 
he tossed his manuscript down on 
her desk.

After a glance through the manu
script she thougld it was worthless 
but she bought it. That is, she 
made out a fake pay slip, walked 
down the corridor with it, where 
she took thirty dollars from her pay 
envelope and brought it back, pre
tending she had been to the cash
ier's office. The man had thanked 
her and disappeared without leav
ing his name.

Well, here was the manuscript 
turning up again to revive the 
memories of happier days. She had 
read the manuscript after t h e 
young man had left and finding it 
quite unusual, she had passed it 
on to Mr. Doll in hopes he would 
find it usable and thus she'd get 
repaid. But Mr. Doll had found it 
not suited and returned it to her 
with the suggestion that she had 
better pick out better stories.

But as Vina read the story over 
after a three-year interlude, she de 
cided to try her luck with the story 
again. It really was an unusual 
bit of writing. So she typed the 
manuscript on expensive paper at 
home that night, leaving it just as 
the young author had written it, 
not changing a comma or question 
mark. The next morning instead 
of informing Mr. Doll that she was 
considering leaving she handed him 
the manuscript, saying it had just 
been received. Mr. Doll did not 
remember the first time he had 
read the story. Instead, after lunch 
he walked into Vina's office and 
told her that the story was "am az
ing,”  that it was certainly just what 
he had been looking for for the 
November issue. “ It's Just the sort 
of writing Harold Bell docs," Mr. 
Doll stated. "Put through a vouch
er to the cashier. We’ll accept it 
for two hundred.”

But Vina didn’t have the slight
est idea of how to find the author, 
and she didn't even know his name.

Vina awaiting developments de
cided to stick to her job until the 
November issue was off the press 
and to see if the author turned up. 
Mr. Doll decided to publish the sto
ry with a great splai h as the manu
script of an unknown genius, un
paid because neither his name noi 
address were known. The Novem
ber issue of the Gray Book was a 
sell-out because of the story and 
c r i t i c s  applauded Mr. Doll’s 
pioneering work for unearthing 
such a great writer.

Then one day the illustrious Har
old Bell rushed into the office, 
brushing aside the receptionist and 
office boy and making his way di
rectly to the editorial offices Mr. 
Doll was dumbfounded at a visit 
from the great writer. But Harold 
Bell paid no attention to the editor. 
He was engrossed in conversation 
with Vina Bellamy.

"That's my story," he said eager
ly, "that everyone's talking about 
And you'se the girl that bought it 
from me three years ago. I've 
been on the watch for you for some 
time ”

There were explanations on both 
sides The now successful writer 
explained more leisurely than at 
the time of his first visit that he 
absolutely had been starving when 
Vina had bought the story. He'd 
been in and out of every editorial 
office in the city peddling the story 
but he couldn't get in to see the 
editors. Later, when he had man
aged to break through and had be
come successful, he had wanted to 
locate the girl who had actually 
saved him but he had forgotten 
where the offices were and even 
the name of the publication because 
of his condition

Vina smiled It certainly hadn't 
been a crazy act for her to givr 
that ferocious looking young man 
thirty dollars of her own three 
years back. Look what had be 
come of him—-nothing could have 
made her happier.

But two weeks later when she 
resigned from the Gray Book, 
Vina was happier. She had a plaus
ible excuse for quitting—she was 
going to marry Harold Bell and 
tour the world on a honeymoon.

International Sunday School Lcssofe
By DR. J. E. NUNN

November I. iii:m
General Theme: I,aw. l,ove and

Temperuneo .
Scripture Lesson: Homan* 13:1- 

14 Time: The Kpintle to 'he Ho
mans whs written about A D. 57.

Place: The Kplstile to the Komuns 
wh, written i*o the church at Rome, 
from the city of Coirnth, Greece.

1. Let every soul be subject) unto 
higher powers. For there Is no power 
hut of God: the powers that be are 
ordain* 11 of God

2. Whosoever therefore veelsteth 
the power, resisteth the ordinance 
of God: and they that resist shall re
ceive to themselves damnation

3. For rulers are not a terror to 
good works, hilt to the evil. Wilt 
thou then not he afrnld of the power? 
IHi that which is good, and thou

l t «  "l I
4 For he is the minister of God to 

thee for roiM Hut if Ihou do tlmt 
which is evil, be afraid; for he beur- 
eth not th" 4word in vain, for he is 
the minister of God. a revenger to 
execute wrath upon, him that doeth 
evil.

5 Wherefore ye must needs be 
subject, not only for wrath, but also 
for conscience sake.

6. For this cause pay ye tribute; 
for they are God's ministers, attend
ing continually upon this very thing

7. Render therefore to all their 
dues; tribute to whom tribute Is due: 
custom to whom custom: fear to 
whom fear; honour to whom hon
our.

8. Owe no man anything, hut to 
lore one nnotheif for he that loveth 
another haith fulfilled the law

9. For this, Thou shaft not com
mit alultery, Thou shall not kill, 
Thou shall no* steal. Thou shat not 
bear false witness They shall not 
covet; and if there be any other com
mandment, it ia briefly comprehend
ed in this saying, namely, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself

10 Love workoth no ill to his 
neighbor: therefore love Is the ful
filling of the law

11. And that,, knowing the time, 
that now It Is high time to awake 
out of nleep; for now is our salva
tion nearer than when we believed.

12 The night is far spent, the day 
is at hand let us therefore cast off 
the works of darkness, and let us put 
on the armour of light.

13. Let us walk honestly, as In the 
day: not In viotlng and drunknness, 
not in chambering and wantonness, 
not In strife and envying.

14 But put ve on the Lord Jesu» 
Christ, and make not provision for 
the flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof.

Golden Text: it is good not to eat 
flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do 
anything whereby thy brother stum- 
blot h Romans 14:21.

I ii cis mIiic ! ion
In this chapter which is assigned 

for our study today. Paul is concern
ed with three subjects: the relation 
of the Christian to the government 
under which he serves: the pre-emi
nent obligation to manifest slncere- 
eat love to all fellow-men; (the sober 
life a believer should live In view of 
the return of the l<ord Jesus Christ. 
The question has often been asked 
why Paul should have written this 
classic passage on the relation of 
Christians to government, for It Is a 
subject he tarely dwells upon (see 1 
Tim 2:2, and similar words by the 
apostle Peter, 1 Pet. 2:13-17 2 Pet.
2:19). The Jewish people always 
chafed under the yoke of a foreign 
government (see Deut. 17:15), and 
often attempted to break such bond
age by revolt. Paul would have the 
ohurch slisolutoly guiltless In such 
masters. It Is significant that his pas
sage on the relation or Christians to 
government should have been writ
ten to believers In the city which 
has forever been famous as the 
greatest government that probably 
ever existed upon earth Rome 
« Mil Government 1- Ordained of g <«1

"For there Is no power but God; 
and the powers that he are ordain
ed of God."— V. 1. "Not only is hu« 
may government a divine institution, 
but the form In which that govern
ment exists and the persons by whom 
Its functions are exercised are de
termined by his provideuie. All niag- 
iatnotes, of whatever grade, are to be 
regarded as acting by divine appoint
ment; not that God designates the

|individuals but that it being his will 
» ! i t  there should he magistrates, 
every person, who is in point of fart 
crowned with authority, is to be re
garded as having u claim, to obed
ience founded on the w ill of God The 
actual reigning Emperor whs to be 
obeyed by the Roman Christians, 
whatever .they might think of his 
title to the scepter.' Charles Hod
ge* On the other hand, this doe* not 
mean that man must submit to every 
'•diet that a government might issue. 
N’o government In the world has the 
right to command a man *o do 
wtong. and no Christian, under any 
consideration, shoull feel himself un
der obligation to s government in a 
matter which he knows to be wrong. 
\ HjmI Ruler I* Better Than AnaVrhy

The worst of civil authority Is 
still better than anarchy and disord
er. Such an administration of civil 
order must be respected and obeyed 
rather it ban criticized and spurned. 
Paul would remind us that the Insur
rectionists and the revolutionists suf
fer and full and ttiat the victories for 
freedom are usually achieved by those 
who suffer and endure and submit. 
The criticism must realize that the 
government is enowed by. empower
ed by, and guided by the divine hand. 

IThi* will call out from him rever
ence for law and jappreclatlon of se
cular government.

“ Owe Vo Mail A lly  T h in g ."  * '  H
"Owe no man anything ." T. 

damentally. refers to the p r id in g  
verse (V. 7). I e . wq are not to owe 
to men what it Is our business to 
itty-.taxes. customs, fear, honor; 
but. of course, the verse covers the 
matter of debts in general as well 
"The Christian Is not to Incur debt 
which he is unableito pay, and knows 
that hW Is unable to pay ft when it 
is incurred Men Jude., Christians by 

^heir promptness in fulfilling o b l 
igations and paying their bills, and it 
is a fine natural and legal test. A 
man who owed a Christian brother 
some money was once heard to pray 
In a meeting, 'Lori, give us faith, give 
us devil-driving faith.’ The brother 
to whom the nyoney was owing said 
to himself quietly: 'Amen. laird, and 
give us debt-paying faith.”— W. H. 
.Griffith Thomas. V. 10. "Love work- 
eth no ill to his neighbor: love there
fore is the fulfillment oil the law.” 
I f  all men sincerely loved each other, 
thousands of law-s on our statutes 
books could he cancelled. The Chris
tian Is simply to go on loving other 
pie and thus of his own volition, per
fectly fulfilling what the law asks 
“ The Night I* Far Spent"— V. I ”

The Isird of life reigns and con
trols and may come at any moment 
to lift them to he with him Paul re- 
mlm' ■ them that the night of waiting

of i I. of temptation is far 
but th0 dawn is near. He g iv «  a 
vivid picture of daybreak Tttime
diately he calls on them ns they look 
toward the sunrise with kts glory and 
gladness an unveiling to put off the 

'night robe of the works of darkness 
Having put off such garments he 
begs them ,to put on the weapons of 
light. He urges them to "walk be
comingly as In the day.”  The sins of 
corrupt practices, of strife, and envy 
anl lust are to be banished forever, 
lie is blunt and straightforward itl 
bis denunciation of such practices 
He wants them to realize that even 
the best of them are not beyond tho 
possibility of a serious crash.
"Put Ve On The Lord Jesus Christ”  

V. 14.
In order to guarantee victory he 

exhorts them to clothe themselves 
with Jesus Christ as n garment in 
order that they might be more than 
conquerors In the battle which lies 
before them. This text Is memorable 
In the story of Augustine's conver
sion Having read this, he was so 
deeply impressed that In humble 
prayer he submitted himself wholly 
to lie will o| God. In our day we 
would not be called upon to avoid 
the crowded way the temptation- 
strewn city, but to put on Christ and 
go resolutely upon the old path with 
i new strength, armed for the fray, 
with Jesus Christ our l/Oid. With him 
as our guide, our captain, our giver 
of strength, our eternal Saviour, we 
ran say with Paul, “ We are there
fore more than conquerors through 
Him that loveth us.”  y
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NEW YORK S t l  l l O R  Di ttos
President Roosevelt vqill he the first 

Democrat to win New York’s elector- 
la! vote In two successive popular 
election, and will break hi* own 
record for a total national electorial 
vote, predicts Carl Randan In The Na
tion. progressive weekly.

Commenting further on New York.
P* !r .  Randau writes that.

“ The Empire state's forty-seven 
eleotorlal votes will go to him ft* 
something of a bonus, for he could 
win without them. Governor Landnn. 
on the other hand, has never had ft 
< banco unless he might somehow cor
ral New York. The Depub)|ran* will 
go on railing New York a ’doubtful’ 
state until Nov. 3. In order to keep 
up their courage and to keep the 
campaign contributions flowing In 
If they once admitted that Roose
velt hod an edge on his home stnte'a 
large block of votes, their campaign 
would collapse, for the big campaign 
onnarihutlom*, mostly from New 
York or with close New York con
nections. have a canny objection to 
throwing cash on the ash heap. There 
has been no sound reason at any time 
during the present campaign for list
ing New York among the doubtful 
states Since the completion of New 
1 • City' regIdtrat Ion w hit h sh< m 
ed an Incrense of 5ffh,o00 over 1932. 
no one but Rocvevelt-hatlng dnw’ag- 
ers and Republican contribution col
lectors have any reason to keep up 
the pretense.

“ The city's vote will determine the 
result In the state, and there Is ev
ery likelihood that the President will 
pile up a city lead of more than 1.- 
000,000 votes. He had a city lead of 
871,000 over Hoover In 1932 against 
an upstate Hoover lend of 275.000, 
which gave him the state tiv almost 
600.000, Landon's upstate loud, as 
Indicated by • r a  al polls a t  I bt • 
little larger than Hoover's but ho 
will he lucky if ho can cut the Roose
velt elate lead to 600.000. Registra
tion In the stale this year for the 
first time exceeds 6.000.000. The 
gairtis have been heavier in New) York 
City than upstate, and upanto they 
have been heaviest in the cities—  
cities which have isliowin an increas
ing Democratic drift for fifteen years 
All of which makes things look 
pretty dismal for the Republicans."

HUNF1AIWER S I SES

A friend of ours clipped the fol
lowing from the JaJrkson. O.. Herald 
and requested that it be reprinted 
The article says:

"A dear old fcidy out on Kitts Hill 
In Lawrence rountv doesn't think 
much of the Republican campaign 
emblem the sunflower Seeing
t.hp honorable Thomas A Jenklne. 
lflrth District Congressman wearing a 
sunflower, the aged lady asked wfiv 
the Congressman wn»- *11 decorated'’

“ Upon being Informed that the 
Republicans had adopted the sun
flower as their campaign emblem 
she remarked'

"In this part of the country wo 
have always had a purpose for sun
flowers. Ever since I was a girl, sun
flowers have been planted shout the 
privy down at. the end of the lot.

“ They aorta hide the place, and 
protect those who have to use the 
place and the more the privy Is used 
bigger the sunflowers grow And now 
I wonder what stink the Republicans 
are trying to cover up by the use 
of sunflo'4 rs in 'lS.Tfi’ " — Monroe 
Wathman, Union, TV. Vn

-O
llRoTIIEIt. THEY WON’T FA LL  

D IR  IT

“ The Republican congressional 
committee as sent the newspapers a 
cartoon entitled ‘New I>e*| Crushes 
Farmer.’ It consists of two panels, 
one shoeing American grain being 
exported In 1932 and a farmer hap
pily counting a roll of hills, the oth
er showing the farmer being hit by 
sacks of Imported grain in 1935. Un
derneath Isa cutllne saying: 'In 1932 
we exported 33 million dollars’ worth 
of wheat. 3 million dollars worth of 
corn. In 1935. under New Deal poli
cies which left our farmer* without 
protection, exports of wheat and corn 
shrunk to almost nothing while Im
ports of wheat rose to 30 million dol
lars' • • If the farmers of tha Uni
ted States fall for this kind of non
sense theo will deserve to have the 
price for their grain drop hack again 
to |he level* of 1932. Instead of 
counting rolls of bill*, they were or
ganizing strike* ' -Kansas City Jour
nal I Ind Rep )

UINDON WEAK IN KANSAS

Staff correspondents of metropoli
tan nev*apapem In recent tour* of i 
Kansas confirm the fear expressed 
by a Republican columnist that Gov. | 
landon would be lucky <■> carry hie 
home State by 20,000. His majortty 
for governor was 62.163 In 1934. 
buf, as In 1933. two years age he

WIDE SERVICE 
GIVEN NATION

BYREVCROSS
Disaster Relief Is Given 

To 39 States In 
Year

The American Red Cross was cull
'd  on for assistance to 131.000 fam
ilies as a result of disaster In 3 9 
states during the past year, Mrs R 
II Kinsley, chairman of the Parmer 
County chapter of the Red Cross, de
clared In a resume of the year’s work 
of that organization

Red Cross achievements last year 
follow

On 105 occasions the Red Cross 
"'ft called upon during the year to 
render aid in stricken communities. 
This involved assistance as a result 
of floods, shipwrecks, earthquakes, 
fires. tornadoes hurricanes. ty
phoons, forest fires, epidemics, ex
plosions. bombings, landslides, and 
other types of disasters

It was revealed that $5,282,052 - 
4S was spent by the Red Cross for 
this disaster relief, although at the 
close of the fiscal year relief work In 
the spring flood and tornado zon< s 
wa* not ■ ompl' t< I i »nl\ nin, states 
in the country escaped some type of 
catastrophe during the ycwir Assis
tance also was given in di-mater* Is 
Insular territories.

Since the Re»l Cross first began 
carrying out disaster relief 55 years 
ago. assistance In thfi form of food, 
clothing, medical aid. shelter, and re
habilitation of homes and families 
hag heen sent to more than 1.900 
so* lies of disaster, and during Mils
time a total of more than $109,500.- 
000 have been expended In this work 
of mercy.

During (lie year 256.98 8 ex-ser
vice men came to the Red Cross for 
some form of assistance. Through the 
same period 222.693 persons wvre 
given Instruction In first aid. bring
ing the total number of first aiders 
wlho have been trained bv the Red 
' M elIlCt |9|0 '<> 1,1 73.494 per
sons The life saving service also en
rolled 80,961 persons as life savers 
after their completion of regular 
courses of instruction, while 10.339 
persons were reappointed after ad
ditional instruction and examina
tions.

The Red Cross carried out an ex- 
itensive program for the improve- 
]merit of health conditions through
out the United States.

Red Cross public health nurses 
gave care to 233.616 persons and 

[made 1,069.061 visits to or on be- 
ihalf of the sick In their school and 
pre-school work the nurses co-oper
ated with doctors in examining 671.- 
067 children Of this number they 
found 34 2.861 with physical defects 
and arranged for curative treatment 
in 209.080 cases. Through courses In 
the cure of the sick and home sani
tation. 53,126 persons. Including men 
and women, girls and boys, were 
awarded certificates upon completing 
the course prescribed and taught hv 
the R«d Cross.

Maternity and Infant rare wvih 
given hv nurses on Islands off the 
coast. In isolated mountain commun
ities, and in drought stricken areas 
Red Cross nurses were also sent Into 
a number of epidemics this year, in
cluding serious outbreaks of typhoid, 
meningitis, bronoblal diseases follow
ing dust storms, pellagra, and scar
let fever.

During the year 133.468 volun
teers were on active duty giving a to
tal of 1.707.220 hours during the 
year. Those volunteers produced 685.- 
074 garments; 4.365.719 surgical 
dressings: 16.773 Christmas hags for 
soldiers, sailors, and Marines serving 
overseas; 34 2.274 pages of Rralle 
priiytlng for blind reader*, and 8,136 
pints of canned goods for the needy.

The Junior Red Cross made an
other great jump ahead this year 
The enrollment of school hoys and 
girls in the Junior Rest Cross tndreasl 
ed| greatly, reaching the Impressive 
total of 8.351.298 children enrolled 
in 34.882 schools. Of this number. 
1,340.726 are high school students

Through the camiaiign to reduce, 
accidents of the farm. In the home, 
and on the highways of the land, the 
Red Cross hftR reached millions of 
persons from pre-school children to 
adults wttth the message to drive 
carefully, remove accident haxurds In 
the home and on the furni. and plac
ed In their hands the knowledge of 
first aid which has undoubtedly re
sulted In the saving of a large n«m- 
her of lives.

Marines To Enlist
Men In November

The officers in charge, United 
States murine corp. recruiting office, 
recruiting district of Ilullus which 
includes the entire states of Okla
homa and Texas hue announced that 
authorization has been received to 
eiilixt a number of men during the 
ntonth of November.

All enlistments are for general ser
vice and a period of four yeurs

The minimum age for first enlist
ment i,. |8 and the maximum 25 M>n 
qualified as musicians capable of 
reading music who play flute, piccolo, 
trumpet, trap drum, trombone, banjo, 
oornet, violin, baas drum and piano 
may be accepted up to 30 years of 
uge.

All men accepted are transferred 
immediately after 'they enlist to thp 
Marine Corps Rase. Kan Diego, Calif. 
They have on opportunity of enroll
ing In extensive educational course*

380.000 FIRMS 
OUT BUSINESS 
IN YEAR'S TIME

387.000 New Ones Star! 
Showing Origi

nality
R» 4. T. MACKEY.

President Mergenthalcr Linotype 
< ompany

In 1935 there were 380.000 busl- 
ne»H concerns that went out of exist
ence. That sounds depressing. Rut 
there were 387.000 new ones thaf. 
came to life Old cooncerns arc con
stantly dying off Aggressive new 
ones are always coming Into exist
ence.

Even In 1932, when even the lead-maintained by the marine corps and 
" 1 loted wi’ li tha Intimotional < •

!•• spoil dance schools at Scranton. Pa ' " " " P
Written application for enlistment

may be forwarded to the officer In 
charge. United Stat<* Murine Corps 
Recruiting Office. Room 822. Allen 
Rullding. 1700 Commerce Street. 
Dallas, Tex All applications will re
ceive prompt attention.

wringing their hands. 338.272 
new concerns started operations In 
1933 there were 344.907 and In 1934 
the figure had jumped to 378,680.

The point (s, even when the bres- 
eui and future appears darkest, there 
nre In this country several hun- 
drd thousand men motivated by 
strong ambit ioms and courage who 

uas and also the county of Reno, intart new things They are the true 
are decidedly Republican Located adventurers.
in the district represented by Con-I Our country Is a quIckHdtange 
pressman Clifford Hope, co-author |< ountry How many business*** are 
wMth Hoover. Peek. Aldrich et al of i ihere that have been under the con 
the Landon farm program” it ap slam management of the original 
pea red that the News poll utas de- founders and their descendants for 
signed to aid Mr Hope Which it is i on years Less than nlnety-ftye. I* 
doing, he having nearly twice as 
many votes as his Democratic oppo- 
setit In the latest returns. However.
the figures the same day also showed 
Roosevelt 6 362; Landon 5,252.

yours among them?
Apparently we must accept the 

fact thftt few businesses survive 
under the management of the origi
nal member* and their families We

669; Roosevelt by 74.706 and Lan 
don in 1934 -on a Roosevelt plat 
form hy 62.153.

\T II \ T  I s  I ’ A T K IO T IS M

Much further West, tn Congress-! ' . ,, . th , ,, , ,, , must also accept the Tact trial De
r r  ” ° P;  " hame toxdn of Garden ......... . ilIld 4<>0............

ity the Evening Telegram, staunch , f b„*|„e«* year
Republican conn y organ, a conduct- brtn(tli llg to our own
ing a poll whih at last accounts 
thowtsl llope 634. his opponent 226; i l,s P!MI
Roosevelt 486. Landon 385. ' Together we face this fact

Coolldge carried Kansas In 1924 most valuable ;n*sei in any hu-ln aa 
bv 251.352 Hoover in 1928 bv 320.- I la Intangible Money In th. ban*, e-

irurttle* In vaults modern factory 
buildings and offices, (the newest 
equipment all these are Important. 
Rut the creative thinking of the 
management is worth tar more than 
all these.

floothp once aMked what in mount ; Th** new busi!u**wMi ntartod aro 
by lore of one’s country,, and follow either a menace to our turccss or they 
ed that querttion hy “ What in mount offer u new opportunities. Which 
hy patriotic deads?" It was as a po»*t th<»\ ai** depend ip'*n tIn* 'hinkitu 
that he answered both questions, but • wo do about tln*m It they arc compe- 
his reply might ave been made by titors they may provide th• ■ lnsplra- 
any editor with vision. tion we have needed to compel us to

"1/ the poet,”  answered Goethe, do whatt w«* shuld have don* long 
' “ has employed a life in tattling with fore If they are not compel It ora th* v 
I pernicious prejudices, in netting aside (parade before us as an army of po- 
narrow views, in enlightening the tential customer*
minds purifying the taste*. ennoli-I o ,lt „ f  the*,* concerns will coins 
ling the feelings nnd thoughts of his thp n,,w giants Many that are strug- 
countrymen what better could It have gling along tn basement* and lofts 
done? How could he have acted more today will he calling upon engineers 
patriotically?’ ’ to design new plants within a year

o or two Those that are using the
m i  m u m . h i m  i a  rn »\s id columns oi a few

lmaii pieces to advertise their service* 
You can't tell Sini rrahill of the BIU| products will !»• the buyer* "< 

Los Angeles Times Mirror prlntshop run page* In tomorrow i  maga/tti'* 
anything h> doesn't know about con- H„,i newspapers snd good customers 
volition lit* also h.n been dls'llu- for printers and lithographers

AC.PAYMENTS 
TO BEGIN SOON 

TO PRODUCERS
$37,322,435 Estimated 

Sum That Texan*
To Receive

UOLLKGE STATION. Oct 3ft _
istrnMoB Ca l,Ural Administration has announced that iniOal
paiments nrtder ih. ] » s 6 AgTicul- 
ural f onservation program will soon

the *° f" Texas and
he other states of the Southern re

gion according to A L Smith, sec
r *Ty ,,f ,hl' Stute fonNervation Com- m it f

There are two clusse* 0f the«- 
payments r.lass J to he ^  on 
acreage diverted from soil-depleting 
crops, and Class II fo Is made on 
certain soil-huilding crop* and prac
tices ft I* estimated that the pay
ments in Texas will amount to ap

proximately $37 322.435. though be
cause of incomplete figures on com- 

I plianee at this t ine the final pay- 
jmenta mav vary from this amount

F’ rodueers in the Southern region 
will receive 90 per cent of the Class 
I payments and 100 per cent of the 
Class If payments If R Tolley. A A 
A administrator, states An addition
al payment will t*. made after the 
exact extent of participation la de
termined

"Complete Information on partici
pation will not he available for sev
ers I weeks," Mr Tolley *a1d. “ al
though It Is known that the number 
of farmers taking part tn the pros 
gram la In Uhe neighborhood of 4.- 
........... This is substantially in ex
cess of participation for any one year 
coder the old crop reduction.

■ “ $>*0111 the standpoint of sound
[business procedure, therefore, it was 
'deemed advisable to take uMvantag*
|of the safeguards provided by the 
program In order to avoid possible 
deficits, and. at the same time, avoid 
holding up a large share of the appti 
cation* for payments until all of 
them are completed ’

C C Gilbert of Hartley county has 
itug a 300-ton trench silo in order, 
as he says, to make the mow of what 
fM>d he has preventing leaching 
and keeping It In good shape ho th< 
stock will eat all of It The silo is 
150 feet lond. 17 feet wide and 9
feet deep

o
"One rain did the Job," said C. I) 

Stanley, -i Moore county farmer, in j 
speaking of his extra good milo crop 
Continuing Mr Stanley explained 1 
that he had hi* land In excellent ; 
shape and seeded It with a lister | 
planter on the contour lie received 
a tbree-tnch rain and since the lister 
firrrowH were made on the contour 
fere was no run off.

sloned "You will arrive home ho Our own Job Is to survive and make
writes, "after having seen most ev profits through usefulness to ru»to- 
erxtthing but the things von expected mer*. We are all together there In 
to see You will be darn glad you are ,hat w(. ,|() nl>) differ at all from the 
hack anild the comforts of the old youngsters who are starting In. Their 
home town The old Inirg will look problem Is the same Thetr chance* 
bigger, brighter, and belter than ever ,|r,, no better and no worse than ours, 
before. You will he through with con- Tbey. too. will win by Riling needs 
vent ions Through till next year." j jnBtend of weeping and wall-
And so R goes Dust gathers on tho jn>; an| yn!,*hlng our teeth because 
convention photograph* Mumorle* W(> (j(l approve of the antics of 
fade. Then we start all over agaain politician*, let us beeme realists and

THE WTATE OF TEXAH
I ---------

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
'Parmer County, Gretklug:
| You are Hereby Commanded to 
summon Mary Florence Hubert, and 
the heirs and legul repra eiitativos 

,of the >ald Mary Florence Robert,
I whose names and residences are al- 
j l 'g '  d to he unknown hy making pub- 
li< atlon o| this Citation one in «»ach 
Week for lour hqdessiie wheks pre
vious to the return day hereof. In 
com. newt-paper published in your 
< ounty. if there he a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then In the 
nearest County where a newspaper 
19 published, to appear at the next 
"  - l iar  term of the Dl-trlct Court of 
Farmer County to tie holden at the 
' ourt House thereof, tn Harwell, ou 
th* second Monday in January, A D.
1 937. the same being ihe 11th day of 
lanuury. A I) 1937. then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said 
' ourt on the 20th day of October,
A I> 1936. iu a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court as No 1059. 
wherein Maple Wilson is Plaintiff 
mid Mary Florence Hubert and the 
heirs nnd legal representatIvee of lh » 
slid Mary Florence Hobert. whose 
names and residences are alleged to 
he unknown, Defendants, snd said pe
tition alleging that on October 14, 
1936, plaiutlff wa* seized and pos
sessed of and owning in fee simple 
that tract of land in Parmer County, 
Texas being EAST half of section 4, 
TSP 10 South Range 2 EAST, a 
part of Capitol Lea.gue 628. 320
acres; That on the snld date, defen
dant* Illegally entered onto said 
lands and dlsposwesed the plaintiff 
and continue to withhold from him 
unlawfully the wakl premises.

Herein Fail Not. and have you 
before said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this wrll with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal of said Court, at office In Far- 
well this the 20th dav of October,
Ia D 1936.
i SEAL! K V HI KHING. Clerk.

District Court• Parmer County.
Hv I >HALVA WHITE. Deputy.

4 T l

The W'alhtrford brother* of Hu
tchinson county planted 19 acres of 
Sudan grass with a lister. Rain cam-* 
shortly after It was planted and the
furrows filled up Being on the con
tour of the land they held the water 
on th- land until it soaked In and 
they have had good pasture for 4 7
head of cattle all summer, while the 
gras* pasture* w«ere dried up

Recent te«ts on contour-lint ed land 
of th« H M Dowd farm tn Dallam 
county show his soil holds moisture lo 
a depth of over four feet. This land 
was contour Listed under the 20-cent 
emergency program, and wide-row 
plant's) to qualify under the new ag
ricultural conservation program. 
Both programs are under the Texas 
Extension Service administration.

Trad* In Frlons

BEAMS AND MARRS GAR AGE
General It' pairing

supported every policy of the Rooa- 
vnlt Administration The Federal De
posit Insurance law was the only 
measure he hurl opposed and II w«* 
already In operation.

Without exception, the city news
papers relate that the main argu
ment made hv the O O P high com 
mand In behalf of Gov. Landon In 
Kansas I* based on "home pride” 
and "favorite son.”

Another scheme In behalf of the 
Republican nominee marled In Kan
sas I* the 'Vlraw vote." Three Re
publican newspapers have been con
ducting them and In each Instance 
they have revealed more than wa* 
contemplated.

The only ono yet mentioned out
side of Kansas Is that of tire Par
son* Sun. In the Southeaam. a* th« 
paper Is owned hr Clyde M. Reed, 
prominent Republicans, former gover. 
nor and for vdhom l-andnn served a* 
secretary— for a brief interval. Par
son* is a strong Republican city In a 
strong Republican county, yet the la
test figures show Landon leading 
Yloo**velt by only 14 in the first 3.- 
ftOO vole* counted

As revealing gre the result* of The 
Hutchinson News poll. In the Houth- 
reivtral psrt of the State The New* 
la a strong O O P. paper; Hutchin
son, the fourth largest city In Kan-

AN \ f t  TION K i l l
WITH SOMETHING IN I I

Of course no printer ever Indulges 
In Intoxicating liquor ImZ to make a I

accept tho truth expressed by Shakes
peare The fault, dear Rrutu*. I* 
not in our Wars, hut In ourselves, 
thni we are underlings

The 380.000 concerns that went
in intoxicating liquor nut to mane a l ' business -Imply surrendered 
good story Arthur Hutch, od.tor of , " “ l ‘ f which they could
the Milford (N II i Cabinet and ft con'iiti "  . iark<.,) » ,*-
more or less reformed Darthmouth T ’ j „  „ t a profit
man. takes for the hero of his tale with satisfaction
n  „  r  I n  1  o  e  u  I i a  t i n t  n n l v  t n l i  ( t i  J i n  n r  -  ' O  la printer who not only tok In an ot 
der for auction bills hut also took In 
several drinks of potent Intoxicants 
He even took another swig for good 
measure before starting to set the 
copy which, as iisu»l. was on several

to 'hoir customers
The 387,000 concerns that came 

Into tho field exist because their own
ers are thinking creatively, adjusting 
themselves to conditions that exist|l t in  w i l l ' l l .  II n lie - MSI , — »■ ’ • —•-

pieces of paper The startled people today, and are wasting little time
of the community read this next day 
when the hills were posted

fretting qrvor miSiter* over which 
they have little or no control.r*|| I ||r d ii in nytir pum vv. ---

Twenty-five cow*, broke to work: They start with the needs o P *
4 1 head of Cultivators, coming In pie What will enable thetn to HI 
soon; 10 head of shoveling hoar*, .those need* most satisfactorily 
with scoops by Hide; 8 piano- mares, «e«> clenrlv that they need new ideas. 
120 rods < anvaa belting, better than i now methods, new machinery new 
new; Del-aval cow with Ice cream products They start with what tn 
attachment; McCormick binder In h a v e  where they are They use what 
foal: Poland China bobsled, due to they have to get what they wan 
farrow In April. 14 head of chickens They concentrate on filling the wan * 
with grass seed attachments. In good of their customers Thus do they 1 
working order: ? J I Can.- riding tlfy their exlgt.-nce and thua do they 
heifera. good ns new spravlnp out achieve aurcsse
fit. can be ridden hy children; 15 ; What better can we older concerna 
billy goata. 70 bushel rapacity with do than lo follow their example so 
spraying nozzle and otlu-r attach- that we may remain nmnng the 
nx-nss; many other article* too mim- giants 
m u  to mention, which 1 ezpect to |
get at night tugween now and date ! J. T. MACKEY, Prealdent.
<-f sa'• Shining Linas

1 3. Change hose.
G<M»D I IE l l fT H  H4IIITM h  Keep hair, fare nails and

IN lit t ,1 It I .st IND KOAH ,|oihlng well groomed
-  ------  15. Have bowel movement.

Children In town as well as In the | j g Sleep at least nine hours wll.h
farms mav well adopt the following w|ndov* open

4-11 Club Health Habit Chart’’ for 
Alabama boy* awl girls:

Ihttl} lluhit*
1 Brush teeth after esch meal.
2 Rathe hands before eating.
3. Eat three regular meal*
4. Include a quart of milk In die!
5 Ktw two kinds of vegetables be

sides potatoes ___ _ _ _____ _____
4 Kst two kind* of fresh or dried ,|oe* — WIlMam Festher. 

fruit** - o

Weekly Habits
1. Change underwear twice.
2. Take all-over hath at least 

twice.
Monthly Habits

Wash hair IwsUe.

Nothing turns out right unless some
body makes it bis Job to see that It

7. Eat tv*> serving* of whole-grain 
cereals or bread.

8 Mat two serving* of protein 
foods, such a* meat, egtps, cheese, 
fish. pea*, and bean*.

9. Drink a* least six classes of 
water, one hefore breakfast

When work goes out of style, we 
may expect to see civilization totter 
ami fall.— John D. Rockefeller.

- ....... -  x>---------—
Id the past we hav# made many 

blunder*, and hare heed guilty of 
many shorlratninim. and yot in the

10. Do posture sxercl** threg min- ,.n(j bBve always come out xrlctor-
ute*. lou* becsii*a w*» have refused to bn

11, Bit. stand, and walk correctly. linfjauntcd by blunder* and defeat—  
13. Wear sensible, well fitted bave recognized them, an penserver-

shoe* snd garment* appropriate to (n 0j them.— Theodore Roo*e- 
season and weather lyelt.

Beams and Marrs Garage |« located 
«t 211 East 3rd Street In Hereford 
feature welding, general repairing 
nnd machine work.

This la one of the best general re
pairing shops |n this community and 
t* under the direction of a manage
ment nf wide experience in this busi
ness.

They are well i-quipped for all class
es of general repair work and have, 
established an enviable reputation for 
'•xpeei service snd reasonable prices 
Much Work Is dally received by thi* 
shop from the surrounding territory 

This well known shop Is equipped 
with all the latest m.ftchlnetv and the 
fact thait they are murhiniHt* of abil
ity themselves make It a safe place 
!o take work They can tell you In an 
>n*taut w-hat can he done, how long it 
will take and what the probable cost 
will be. If It will pay you tisgter to 
get a new part they will very prompt- 
y tqMJyou do do so 1 

They are able to repair all classes 
of machinery. Just lake them to this 
shop and they will make them as 
good as new.

The proprietors realized when they 
started In business that It was neces
sary to equip the place In a most 
complete and modem style and «o 
(hey Installed the latest of scientific

machinery necessary In an establish
ment of ! his kind This is one of the 
reliable Institutions of this seotlon 
and wSien you need anything In th« 
line of machinery repair service you 
can not do better than to go to thorn

Th.- service has always been effi
cient and courteous As a rewult their 
••qslii'-s- grew to such proportions
t .......... . a r v i n provide h
modern plant. This they did and now 
have one of the moat modern plants 
In the country It is scien:iflcally 
equipped us regards a'l classes of ma
chine vzork for motorists., manufac
turer. or Inrnwr* nnd are prepared 
to render a service In these lines 
which equals That of anv offered In 
the largest cities of the nation.

They are experts In the business 
and no matter what work you desire 
you will find them always ready and 
w-illinv not only to serve you hut also 
to give you valuable advlee and sug- 
gestlon* as regards anything connect
ed with the business Their platxt I* 
a eredit lo the community and it trib
ute to their progressive and reliabli 
policies.

We are glad to compliment Beam* 
and Marr- Garage upon the position 
th«lr plaee occupies In the business 
world and call attention to the excel
lent service a* weil as reasonable 
prices* to the public.

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED
Ah to how little it will cost you to 'hrinir your LAU N 
DRY to tho “HELPY SELFY” and have it dime for 
you. Especially if >*ou are too busy to do the work 
yourself.

GIVE US A TRIAL  

E. E. HOULETTE, Proprietor

7 here Is Only One Game
That there is NO Loser in. Everybody wins

1

“CO-OPERATION >5

TRY YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST

Friona Consumers Co.
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Substitute Savior

By T H A Y E R  W A L D O
1) McClurs N»wRt»*tK«r ttyndlcat*. 

WNU Mervit-o.

GARRISON kicked savagely at 
the desk leg and strode to the 

windows, cursing with soft fluency. 
From across the office J o y c e  
watched, eager concern on her 
face. Mary, she saw, was looking 
toward him too, smiling in a faintly 
contemptuous way. Then Garrison 
swung toward them.

“ Damned mess,”  he growled 
“ cops all over the place— not let
ting anyone leave the studio! She 
was kidnaped from her home, 
wasn’t she’  Well, then, why don’t 
they work on it from there’  Why 
don’t they actually do something, 
instead of hanging around here ask
ing a lot of fool questions!”

He broke off and started pacing 
the room in jerky steps. M a r y  
shrugged and said:

"Search me, the flatfeet work in 
a mysterious way, their blunders 
to perform. But why kick’  It's 
front page stuff all over the coun
try, and —”  her voice took on an 
insinuating note, “ Grace Monroe 
can use some good notices.”

He apparently chose to ignore 
the hint and only snapped.

"W ell, it’s a lousy business The 
snatchers could be holding Monroe 
in the city hall and these birds 
would never know it."

Shortly after luncheon, two de
tectives visited the office. Their 
questioning was brief and perfunc
tory, but Garrison grew bitter over 
it.

“ What do you think it’s getting 
you,”  he rasped, “ to tie up the 
whole studio like this’  You’ re just | 
making a big show with third de
gree stuff because you know you 
can't find her.”

With a grin, one of the officers 
drawled:

“ Well, I ’ ll tell you, we kinda fig
ured you might be Miss Monroe in 
disguise. By the way, how come 
you're so sure she can't be found?” 

Garrison let out a snort. “ I said 
‘by you,' and I don't have to be 
a fortune teller to guess that This 
farce of holding everyone on the lot 
proves how much you’re accom
plishing ! ”

There was no answer, and soon 
the detectives left. Joyce, too, 
slipped quietly out of the same door 
When she returned. Garrison was 
again fuming, now more openly 
than ever.

Joyce caught a glance of signifi
cant amusement from Mary. As 
she turned away, without response, 
one of the staff men suddenly burst 
into the office, crying:

“ They’ve found her!”
Garrison sprang forward, his face 

gone white, and then the man 
added:

" I  was out there just now when 
a call came from headquarters and 
all the cope piled in their cars and 
beat it. They say Monroe managed 
to get to a phone somehow and let 
them know where she is."

With a startled yell. Garrison 
shoved him aside and dashed from 
the room. While the rest stared 
after him in amazement, J o y c e  I 
quietly put on her hat and started 
for home

By six that evening, extras were 
on the streets telling of the famous 
star's escape from her kidnapers | 
She had. it seemed. slipped from | 
their clutches long enough to make i 
the call to police, but been recap- 1 
tured and rushed to another hide
out a dozen blocks away There she 
had fought so heroically that the 
desperadoes, becoming frightened, 
had fled. Site had then run into the 
street and been found by Louis 
Garrison

Joyce laid the paper aside and 
her eyes rested speculatively for a 
moment on the phone beside her 
Then, taking it with sudden den j 
sion, she dialed In an instant, Gar- | 
risen » voice responded 

“ Do you know.”  Joyce asked, 
“ who this is?”

“ Of course,”  unhesitatingly— “ I 
hoped you’d call, Grace Now 
listen I think everything's okay. { 
but in case there » any more ques 
Honing, for Pete's sake remember 
your story If the cops ever get 
wise that I smuggled you into that 
joint five minutes before they at 
rived—well, it'll be just too bad ” 

"Umm • hmm,'' she murmured, 
and he went on'

“ Another thing—I staged this gag 
as a business proposition, to help 
both of us, and it ends right there 
I mean, no go on this affectionate 
•tuff you hinted at tonight Under
stand, Grace, I'm  not trying to be 1 
rude: you're the type I like, but 
you’ve got s husband, and I don't 
want to be on the tough end of 
any triangles'”

" I  see.”  said Joyce, trying to 
keep elation from her tone 

“ Good! That's settled, then Now i 
just one more thing, how did you 
happen to phone the cope this after
noon? It was a swell stunt—pulled 
them off the lot so I could «e* 
away and arrange to have you 
planted in that rooming house But 
I can't figure how you knew it 
would ba sm art!”

“ I phoned from the studio.”  
Before she thought, the words 

were out.
“ Prom the studio? Say, what are 

you talking about I One of us is 
crazy I”

Joyce laughed-an utterly Ir
responsible little ripple 

“ Yee, my dear, I am,”  she said, 
and bung up.

Extra Care, Feed 
Urged for Sheep

Good Returns Possible for 
Practical Handling 

This Fall.

Bjr Pr-»t J P Willn«it, Department of Animal 
HuBhaiuirp, New Yoik -State College.

WNU Service
Although m a n y  f l o c k s  of 

sheep have fared well this summer 
in spite of dry weather and short 
pastures, flock owners are urged to 
keep a close watch on sheep so 
that ewes and iambs do not develop 
a run-down condition.

High dividends are possible next 
winter and sprang in return for ex
tra care and feed given flocks this 
fall.

Experienced shepherds know that 
a thin ewe is more likely to suffer 
fvom internal parasites than one in 
good flesh. Heavy losses in the ewe 
flock during the fall and winter and 
fewer lambs next spring may result 
from a weakened condition caused 
by a lack of proper feed The thin 
ewe also needs more feed and at
tention during the winter season.

When pastures are poor, do not 
allow lambs to run with the ewes 
too long. Both lambs and ewes 
will do better if the lambs a r e  
weaned when about four months 
old.

This is a good season to allow 
the ewes to eat the second growth 
in the measows and to clean the 
hedges and fence rows. If such 
feed or other good pasture is not 
available, it will pay to supplement 
the short dry pastures with home 
grown grains and a little linseed 
or cottonseed meal, or ctlier pro- 
tein-rich feeds. Since lambing time 
is the shepherd's harvest, why not 
prepare for it now?

Woodlots Overpastured;
Are Damaged by Animals
About one-third of all the forest 

land in the united States is esti
mated to be in farm woodlots. 
These are often overpastured, espe
cially in dry years. The same thing 
happens on public lands that are 
leased to sheep and cattle ranchers. 
Millions of dollars are spent an
nually by federal, state, and mu
nicipal governments and private 
land owners on reforestation. Much 
of this expenditure may go for 
naught when the timber funds are 
leased for pasture. Overpasturing 
kills the trees, asserts a writer in 
the Chicago Tribune.

A heavily pastured woods has 
practically no young growth and 
what little there is usually is broken 
and scrubby and exists only in 
small, ragged patches Cattle, 
horses, and sheep eat young seed
lings, particularly the hardwoods, 
trample them down, or brush 
against them and break them off.

Hogs eat the seed and prevent re
production, or root young seedlings 
out of the ground, sometimes eating 
tlie roots The older trees are dam
aged when the roots are trampled 
and the ground packed down so 
that it fails to soak up water as it 
should Horses often peel the bark 
from the trees. The effect of such 
abuse is evident in the dead tops 
and skimpy foliage on the old trees 
in a woods that has been over
pastured. Foresters say that horses 
should never be allowed to run in 
the woods

Mastitis Serious Problem
Mastitis, garget, or caked bag is a 

very serious problem among dairy 
cz 'tle The economic loss caused is 
much greater than any ever pro
duced by tuberculosis, and in some 
sections mastitis is responsible for 
greater losses than is Bang's dis
ease or so-called contagious cattle 
abortion Mastitis is caused by bac
teria which destroy the milk-pro
ducing cells m the udder. Once these 
cells are destroyed they can never 
be replaced by other secreting cells, 
but only by hard scar tissue.— 
Hoard's Dairyman.

In the Feed Ix>t
Bacteria In milk were first an

alyzed in 1890• • •
The government of Mexico has

assumed control of cattle raising.
• • •

Iron plows were believed to poi
son the soil when introduced a cen
tury ago.

• I I

Freight cars for shipping hogs 
during hot weather should be prop
erly prepared before loading.

• e e

Sait ia as necessary to live stock 
on pasture as it is when the ani
mals are In winter quarters.• • •

Mastitis has proved to be very 
difficult to eliminate from dairy
herds; however, this Is possible.• • •

Oxen are commonly used In sec
tions of Georgia as work animals,
particularly for field plowing.

• • •
For a quarter acre garden, an 

inch of rainfall is said to equal 
nearly 7.000 gallona of water, or 
about 27 tona. • • •

Horse-pulling contests are gaining 
in interest, and many contests have 
been arranged for county and state 
fairs this fall. • • •

Dairymen who have had troubla 
with off-flavored milk should re
member to wait until after milking 
to feed cows any materials that 
might Impart undesirable flavors.

Use Trench Silo 
to Salvage Com

Farmers Turn to a Simpler 
Method of Saving the 

Damaged Crop.

B| E W Uhmana. Depart m*nt Agricultural 
t.nfinrcruij, I'ntvciMtr of Mason.

W NU Ssrvuw.
With the cost of a temporary 

trench silo limited to the cost of 
the labor, farmers generally will 
be turning to this method of salvag
ing corn and providing extra live
stock feed next winter.

Trench silos can be built easily 
and quickly with materials an d  
equipment found on the farm. They 
arc fire and wind proof, and less 
freezing results than with an up
right silo. As the silage does not 
have to be blown so high, less pow
er is required to operate the silage 
cutter. A tractor, horse or truck 
may be used to pack the silage.

Trench silos are usually dug six 
to eight feet deep and the silage 
fed from one end. Less spoilage 
results when they are placed at one 
or both ends. A hillside location 
is best for removing the dirt and 
later the silage.

As there is usually some spoilage 
in the top layer, it is recommended 
that the ears of corn be removed 
from the stalks which make up the 
top six inches of the silage. Corn 
may be put in the silo without be
ing cut. However, to exclude air 
pockets the stalks are laid close 
together and packed well. This 
method is not as satisfactory as 
when the corn is cut because the 
stalks are difficult to remove and 
the danger of spoilage from air 
pockets is greater.

After the trench is filled up to 
two of three feet above the ground 
level, it is necessary that it be 
covered well. While there ore sev
eral methods of covering, the one 
most often used is four to six inches 
of dirt with the dirt extending about 
two feet past the edges of the silo.

Some Cows Unprofitable; 
Culling Found Necessary

A close culling of the dairy herd 
may be necessary in many sections 
because of the shortage of feed, be
lieves H. A Herman of the Missouri 
College of Agriculture.

Those cows that may well be elim
inated first include poor producers 
and breeders, disease infected cows, 
and those with defective udders. In 
considering the heifers, it is wise to 
keep those sired by bulls whose 
daughters have shown the most 
promise as producers, and those of 
the best producing cows in the herd. 
Sometimes, good yearling heifers 
can be retained if they are fed only 
an adequate growing ration.

The choice breeding stock is 
usually culled as sparingly as the 
feed available will permit. Expe
rience has shown that communities 
in which such stock has become de
pleted in times of emergency require 
several years to replace the loss. A 
few good cows well fed will return 
more net income than a larger num
ber of inferior ones on inadequate 
rations.

Dairy Hints
The difficulty of producing quality 

milk and cream increases during hot 
weather, but a little extra precaution 
will help greatly.

Keep utensils clean Use a brush 
and washing powder. If scalded with 
boiling water, utensils do not need 
to be wiped.

After rinsing, put the utensils in 
a sunny place away from dust Then 
rinse them with clean, cold water 
before dumping milk into them.

Always wipe the cow’s udder with 
a clean damp cloth before starting 
to milk. Always milk with clean, 
dry hands.

Use a fresh strainer pad for each 
milking

Do not pour freshly drawn milk 
that is still warm into milk that has 
been cooled.

Feed hay after milking to avoid 
contamination by dust.—Wallace's 
Farmer.

Wheat Absorbs Seleinum
Selenium, the chemical element 

used in some light-sensitive cells, is 
absorbed from soil containing it by 
wheat grown on seleniferous fields. 
Not only is selenium absorbed by 
wheat and concentrated in the grain 
itself, but it is an active poison, ac
cording to W O Robinson, of the 
bureau of chemistry and soils Tne 
danger from this aouroe can be 
avoided by careful examination of 
imported wheat since there are few 
areas In the United States where 
selenium occurs in the soil in quan
tities offering a hazard and these 
•re already carefully mapped 
There is, however, an added danger 
in the import of wheat from un
known areas which may contain se
lenium.—Scientific American

Clean Cows
Nearly every authority recognizes 

that the state of cleanliness of the 
cow's udder, flanks, and belly at 
the time of milking influences the 
quality of milk The condition of 
the barnyard has a direct influence 
on the state of cleanliness of the 
cow. Muddy, dirty yards result in 
dirty cows which then require a 
considerable amount of hard work 
if they are put in proper condition 
for milking Graded drained barn
yards hare an advantage

Madeira Night

By E L IZ A B E T H  C FORREST
C MeCiuit N**ip»par Myiuticata. 

WNU ft«rvtca.

D RISC ILLA PORTER looked up 
I  from the fat purse in her hand 
to gaze gratefully aftet Great Aunt 
Agatha rustling down the tree-bor
dered alameda on her way back to 
the steamer Then with a thrill of 
anticipation she turned to the beau
ty of Madeira. Narrow streets that 
mounted steeply In steps of pebbled 
mosaics Brilliant flowers spilling 
their perfume over gray walls that 
hid mysterious gardens Carros 
drawn by wide-horned bullocks.

In a nearby booth gorgeous em
broideries caught her eye. drew her 
from purchase to purchase. When 
she emerged again onto the ala
meda which all afternoon had been 
thronged with crowds of tourists 
from the steamer, the street was 
almost deserted. Mantillaed wom
en and sleek dark men alone were 
visible.

She glanced swiftly sideways and 
an evil-looking Portuguese with 
stiffly waxed mustache, leered at 
her Terrified, she whirled and con
fronted broad tweed shoulders, a 
smooth blond head A clipped voice 
asked, “ Need any help?”

She steadied her voice. "Y es  . . . 
please."

He turned a torrent of Portuguese 
upon her annoyer and the man 
slunk off

"Traveling alone?”  he asked
“ No. I promised Aunt Agatha I'd 

stay with the other passengers; but
they’ ve all disappeared."

“ Tourists always take in the 
Casino," he remarked casually, and 
added, “ Shall I call a carro?"

That settled it To slide through 
the perfumed dusk in a quaint bas
ket-carriage drawn by bullocks.

. Wilh hot cheeks and thud
ding heart Priscilla found herself 
being helped into the low wicker 
seat. The runners slipped away 
over the polished pebbles.

They slid on through narrow 
twisting streets. Suddenly they 
halted in a confusion of shouting 
d r i v e r s  and carros disgorging 
black-haued senoritaj and swarthy 
men In the garden beyond the 
gaming tables they sat at a little 
table, surrounded by couples sip
ping ruby liquid Iiom  shining 
glasses

“ Wine?”  lie asked.
“ Oh. no!”  She was genuinely 

shocked.
"In  Rome—’ ’ he suggested, a hint 

of mockery in his eyes.
What a little greenhorn he must 

think her! Recklessly Priscilla 
flung inhibitions to the wind: sipped 
a glass of liquid sunshine: puffed 
daringly at a cigarette; placed a 
timid shilling at the roulette table 
—and won enormously It was past 
midnight when her companion 
scooped her winnings into her bulg 
ing purse and led her, starry-eyed, 
from the Casino

In silence they slid downward 
toward the waterfront. Priscilla 
thinking: “ And they warned me not 
to trust a stranger!"

At the pier she held out her hand. 
"You mustn't come out with me.”

She slipped into a tender in the 
shadow of the pier and named her 
steamer. The boot had chugged out 
of the blackness of the bay into a 
path of the steamer's light, before 
she saw her boatmen. Then her 
heart missed a beat. The man in 
the stern was her mustached an
noyer of the alameda.

Abruptly the engine coughed and 
stopped. A voice whined, “ I,a-dee, 
I am vera poor man. Give money, 
please "

“ Not one cen t!" Priscilla's voice 
was sharp with hidden fear

The tones were suddenly heavy 
with menace "You are alone It 
is vera dai k "

“ H ere!" cried Priscilla wildly 
Her purse fell with a thud on the 
boat's bottom

The man picked it up and hefted 
it “ Bueno,'' he grunted

The engine sputtered and recom
menced its steady chugging The 
boat slid in against the steamer's 
side Trembling, Priscilla mounted 
the ship's ladder One thought con
soled her Her companion would 
never know that their perfect ew> 
ning had been spoiled.

• • •
Back at the shore the tender slid 

in against the pier Broad tweed 
shoulders emerged from the shad 
ows to meet it

"Get it?" asked a crisp voice
“ Si. Boss." the boatman an 

swered
Together they moved over be

neath a lamp There was the clink 
of money changing hands

Lithuania
Lithuania has been described as 

the Ireland of the Baltic, and the 
two countries have much in com
mon. It is even possible that they 
may be racially akin The origin 
of the Lithuanian race Is lost in the 
mists of prehistory, but many an
thropologists believe that they ate 
a Celtic tribe left behind on the 
Baltic in the great trek of the Cells 
from east to west. They were the 
only Druids and tree worshipers In 
eastern Europe, and their music 
and folk songs and tales bear a 
strong resemblance to those of the 
Irish

In International Peetal Union
The United States and practically 

all the countries in the world are 
members of the International Postal 
Union for the reciprocal exchange 
of mall.

Dust or Bait Is 
Army Worm Cure

Calcium Arsenate Used for 
Some Crops; Poison Bait 

for Others.

C  II. Brannon. Extension Entomologist,
Nottfc Carolina Skate College 

W N U  Servico

There are a number of methods 
of controlling the fall army worm. 
Dust calcium arsenate on crops not 
burned by this material; on other 
crops such as corn, beans and peas, 
apply lead arsenate dust to cover 
the plant thoroughly.

Small plants like alfalfa and crab- 
grass may be protected with ap
plications of poisoned bait. This is 
especially recommended where the 
worms have almost destroyed the 
crop.

The bait can lie made at home 
with one pound of pans green to 
50 pounds of wheat bran. Add two 
gallons of molasses that have been 
thinned with water, and stir thor
oughly. Then pour in enough water 
to make the bait crumbly, but not 
soupy.

Fifty pounds of bait is enough 
for five acres. Apply it broadcast 
in the evenings, and do not allow 
poultry or animals access to treat
ed fields. Smaller amounts of bait 
can be mixed in the same propor
tion.

If desired, two pounds of calcium 
arsenate may be substituted for the 
pounds of paris green in the bait

When the worms are migrating, 
they can be trapped by plowing a 
deep furrow at right angles to their 
course of advance. Shallow holes 
dug at intervals in the furrow and 
filled with gas oils or kerosene will 
kill the worms.

Where it is not possible to plow 
a furrow, a tlun line of coal tar 
placed a little distance ahead of 
the worms will keep them fiom in
vading neighb- ring fields.

ATTENTION. Ill Ml H It ATS

We f.-el that the New Deal Demo
crats have alolen our party, have 
he. n false to the Democratic princi
ples. have repudiated our true Dem
ocratic Platform, have ignored and 
put to scorn our tried and depend
able leaders; and last, hut not least, 
we feel that the New Deal is sure to 
ruin the morale of the people, rob us 
of our liberty and wreck our govern
ment If they are allowed to remain 
in power.

We urgently solicit all true Demo
crat* to support Alfred M. Landon 
for President. ( Republican Nominee) 

Jeffersonian Democratic Com.
(Paid Political Advertisement)

. o----- -—

You can see some people making 
a spectacle of themselves and 
laugh; but there are others who
grieve you to the heart.

Slcepv Rice
Sir Jagadis Bose has already 

proved to the scientific world that 
plants have the ability to feel, and 
have waking as well  as sleeping 
hours, says Tit Bits Magazine. The 
Japanese evidently think so, too. 
Some time ago an electric light 
company erected a huge neon ad- 
vertising sign alongside rice fields. 
The farmers protested, saying that 
it would interfere with the growth 
of their rice crops, but no notice 
was taken. Unfortunately for the 
company, the crops refused to rip
en and the farmers took their case 
to court. Here it was adjudged that 
the electric sign kept the rice 
awake, and the cultivators were 
awarded adequate compensation.

Ohio’s Bodies of IVatei
When the white man first came to 

Ohio there were no ponds covering 
an area of more than 400 acres. 
Now there are ten bodies of water, 
including the artificial reservoirs 
and the original lakes that have 
been enlarged, which range in acre
age from 1,350 for Charles Mill in 
Ashland county to 12,915 for St 
Marys in Augulaize and Mercer 
Counties

Bloodhounds Make Mistakes
Despite the fact that detection 

through tracking by bloodhounds is 
admissible us evidence in the courts 
of numerous states, these dogs have 
made mistakes Recently, observes 
a writer in Collier's Weekly, a pack 
of the hounds, although on the trail 
of a burglar, led the police to the 
home of an innocent man.

Five Mile Village Protest*
Meopham, said to be the longest 

village in England, Is protesting 
that people do not pronounce its 
latest name correctly. The pronun
ciation is “ Mappam ”  Meopham 
stretches five miles along the foot
hills It has had at least ten d if
ferent names since it was founded 
in Saxon days

Death to Muskrats
The biological survey estimates 

that 13,000.000 musKrats are trapped 
in tha United States annually, but 
whether production is keeping up 
with this rate of killing is not yet 
learned.

Ok. Ah. Yes
“ I wonder if she wrote her grad

uating essay herself?”
“ I don't know about that, but fr o  

sure she made that gown.”

TEXAS F U N  \  
INCOME GOES 

HP MILLIONS
Gain Is 57 Per Cent 

Over Receipts 
Of 1932

COLLEGE. STATION. Oct __
Fash income from farm production 
in 19.15 In Texas was 1481.030,000, 
an Increase of 67 per rent over the 
1972 figure of *294.358.000 fash 
receipts for sales of principal Texas 
farm products constitute about 9 1 
per cent of that During ihe first 
seven months of 1938 these cash 
receipts were 19 per cent greater 
than during the same period In 1935, 
thu,- Indicating a continued riso in 
Texas farm income for 1936. accord
ing to figures just released from 
Washington.

The extent to which the economic 
situation of Texas farmers hit* Im
proved since 1932 is Indicattm] In part 
hy comparing the 1932 and 1935 pro
duction volume of certain commodi
ties. together with the cash income 
from those romnioditin**.

Texas farmers produced approxi
mate ly 4.500.000 bales of cotton and
2.006.000 tons of seed In 1912 for 
which they received a cash return o f w 
$152,463,000. For their 1935 cotton 
crop, smaller than that o f 1912 lo* 
about 1,544.000 hales and 690,(FmTv4 
tons of seed they realized a cash In
come of *218.192.000, Including 
about *9.617.000 In price adjust
ment payments and *47.414.000 
in rental and benefit payments. The 
1915 Income was. therefore, larger 
than the 1912 income hy *86.029.- 
000 or 56 per cent.

Beef producers in this State like
wise, fnw a sulr-tantial rise In their 
rash Income from 1912 to 1935. in 
spite of a marked decrease In pro
duction. In 1912, thetr net production 
of rattle and calves amounted to 
about 1.235.910.000 pounds, their 
Income therefrom totaling *34,161.- 
060. Tholr net production In 1915 
approximated 901.625,000 pound**, 
or about 114,105.000 less than their 
10 pmdiK'i Ion . > el lli' ir I ' ‘ cash
i*i urns totaled *51,627.000, or *17.-
204.000 more than their 1912 re
turns. Government cattle purchases 
from Texas ranchmen account for 
*2.786.000 of tliis 1935 Income.

Dairymen In Texas pYofltod hy 
marked Inonie Increases, along with 
stockmen and otton farmers among 
others. Net milk production In this 
state was only 1 per cent greater In 
1915 than In 1932 but cash income 
ww.-r 52 per cent, or $11,6 20,000 
greater.

The pir-ttlon of Texas corn-hog far
mers In 1915. us measured by the tn- 
crtMY-ed rash returns from prtaduc- 
lion. is much improved over what It 
was three years earlier. Their 1932 
cash Income whs $8,939,000 for a 
corn crop of about 102,726.000 bush
els and a net hog production of ap
proximately 414.290.000 pounds. 
Thetr 1915 Income was $20,749,000 
Including *2,711.000 in benefit pay
ments, for a corn crop of about 89,- 
368,000! bushels and a net hog pro
duction of 324.260.000 pounds. The 
1915 income of corn-hog producers 
in Texas was *11,810,000 or 132 
per cent more than In 1932.

The 1912 wheat crop In this state 
amounted to approximately 28.293.- 
000 bushels, for which producers re
ceived a cash return of *6.928.000. 
The 1915 rop of 11.473.000 bushel* 
about 60 per cent smaller than the 
1932 crop, brought them J6.265.000 
at the market and *12.503,000 with 
rental and benefit payment* includ
ed Ml told, wheat producers In 1935 
received 80 per cent more cash than 
they did in 1912 when the crop was 
more than double the 1935 crop.

Cash inconfe from many other Im- 
porCant farm products of Texas u|ro 
showed encouraging upturns from 
1932 to 1935 Income of rice produc
ers more than doubled, rising from 
*1.874,000 to *7.905,000. including 
* 1,903.000 in benefit#* on 1935 pro
duction. Income from onts rose 137 
per cent, or from *1.763.000 to *4,- 
179 OoO. Inonie from chickens and 
oggi jumped *5,320.000 or ft-om 
*12.255,000 to *17.575.000; and that 
from wool more than doubled. In
creasing from *5,311,000 to *13.- 
021,000.

COTTON USED 
TO CONSTRUCT 

TEXAS ROADS
3,500 Bales Put In High

ways The Past 
Summer

COLLEGE STATION. Oct. 29.—  
About 8.600 bales of cotton were 
used In highway construction during 
the summer of 1916. according to 
a report from the ISepartment of Ag
riculture This cotton was evenly dl- 
vlled bet ween two projects, under the 
commodity dlvoiWlon programs of 
the AAA. which involve the use of 
fsbrlc hinders foT bltnmlnoua-sur- 
faend roads and mats for curing con-

Mor*. than six million square yards 
of cotton, close to four thousand 
Iwles were uwd by 2 4 atate* In 
the fabric reinforcement program 
enough for building 578 miles of new 
road The reel of the cotton was util
ised tn the cnstructlon of 89.500 
mats for concrete-curing In 2* states 
Both materials were made available 
to state high**? departments by the 
Government, subject to performance 
reports. .


